THE GRAPEVINE September 2020

Alberta 55plus
Zone 6 Edmonton

THE GRAPEVINE
Official Notice
Alberta 55 plus Zone 6 Edmonton Marigold Recreation
Annual General Meeting
Tentatively booked for Wednesday, September 23rd, 2020
In the Small Auditorium at Central Lions Seniors Association
(11113-113 Street. Edmonton)
Doors open at 6:30 pm; meeting begins at 7:00 pm
Covid 19 Pandemic restrictions will be in place – please wear a face mask.
Reports from all Executive Members and Coordinators
Election of Executive Members
Long Service Membership Pins Presentation
Be sure to bring your current membership card.
Come out to support your fellow Alberta 55plus and Zone 6 members,
and to find out what’s happening with your organization.
Please mark your calendar with the proposed Annual General Meeting date, and plan to attend this very
important meeting. Your continued support is important to Zone 6.

In all probability, the date of the AGM will need to be postponed once again due to the
pandemic restrictions, in which case all members will be notified by e-mail or by Canada Post.
1. Carefully consider putting your name forth for election to one of the executive positions.
2. Your approval for some minor changes to our Zone 6 bylaws.
3. Your attendance shows your support for our out-going executive members and coordinators; let’s thank
them for running our great organization.
It is time for someone new to run our 55plus group – a new person with fresh, new ideas. The positions
available are:





President
Secretary
Activity Director
Director at Large

Descriptions of the expectations of these positions were listed in the last newsletter. These are very important
positions, and you will be working with a great, dedicated group of people. Being a Coordinator, or Executive
Member puts you in a position to get to meet a large number of our membership; the friends you make will
become lifelong friends. Talk with your family and friends about the possibility of your taking on one of these
positions. By becoming a Zone 6 leader, you will be helping out a great bunch of people, helping to make the
world a better place – starting in your own little corner. Remember, “the best thing you can give, is yourself”.

This Newsletter can be accessed online at https://alberta55plus.ca/ (click on Newsletters)
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If you would rather ‘just dabble your toes in the water’ as opposed to ‘taking the full plunge as an executive
member’, we have many opportunities for you to become a Coordinator or Assistant Coordinator. Listed below
is a description of what a Coordinator is expected to do. Please refer to the Coordinator Contacts List on page
# 6 to see which positions are open.
Role of Alberta 55plus Zone 6 Edmonton Marigold Coordinator:
 Is knowledgeable about the Activity you are coordinating
 Attends Coordinator Meetings once a month January through June, and September through November.
 Work with your Assistant Coordinator to plan out the year, playoff event, fun events, workshops, training
sessions, and draw up proposed budget for the treasurer
 Organize and execute a playoff event to determine qualifiers to the Alberta 55 Plus Provincial Games
(Winter or Summer) ; engage a venue; draw up roster of players and time-tables of play if necessary;
engage judges or officials if necessary
 Organize and execute at least one (more are encouraged) fun event; draw up roster of players and timetables of play if necessary; engage judges or officials if necessary
 Obtain a member interest list of those who have listed your activity as one of their interests – request this
from Membership Director
 Publicize your playoff, fun event, workshop or training session through:
o Publicity Director
o Compile a poster(s) and display them in appropriate locations
o Phone/e-mail those on interest list
 Work with the Activity Director, ensuring that he/she knows of all your events and dates, and of any
questions you have or any problems you have encountered.

NOMINATION FORM FOR EXECUTIVE POSITION:
I hereby nominate

to the Marigold 55 plus Executive

Board position of
Date:

.
Signed:

Printed Name of Person Making Nomination:
I hereby volunteer for the Marigold 55 plus Executive Board position of
. I understand that this is a 2-year commitment.
Date:

Signed:

Printed Name of Nominee:
VOLUNTEER FORM FOR COORDINATOR / ASSISTANT COORDINATOR:
I hereby volunteer as

for Marigold 55 plus.

Preferred Activity for Involvement:
Date:

Signed:

Printed Name of Person Volunteering:

This Newsletter can be accessed online at https://alberta55plus.ca/ (click on Newsletters)
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Re-Opening
The Zone 6 Executive are currently working on a re-activation plan – to plan where we hope to be in six
months, one year, and in two years’ time. Here are some of the points we are looking at:






Where we want to be as an organization
How to maintain our current members and simultaneously include younger-aged members
How to provide continuous events and activities for our members – perhaps once a week, or once a
month
We want to look at running events on weekends, attracting the interest of younger potential members
How best can we advertise all that Alberta 55plus has to offer

During the period between when the pandemic shut-down began and present time, the Executive has been
carrying on regular monthly meetings via teleconferencing, set up by Dave Mandolesi (many thanks Dave!).
Depending on the ever-evolving pandemic situation, we hope to resume our usual Executive and Coordinator
meetings sometime in November 2020. At that time we fully expect an abundance of ideas from old and new
Executive members and Coordinators that will help us achieve the best way forward. Things are bound to
change after all the pandemic restrictions – but we can adapt and accept a new or modified way of doing
things.
Zone 6 (Edmonton) 55plus is eagerly looking forward to the reopening of Edmonton’s many senior centres. It
will be exciting for seniors to not only get back to participation in the social and competitive activities they
previously enjoyed, but also an opportunity to try something new and different.
We can hardly wait. Zone 6 has been planning a re-opening function for all Edmonton seniors to be held at
Central Lions Senior Center. The theme of the event will be Adventures in Wonderland. As you enter, Alice
will greet you and hand out a map illustrating the various activities, stalls, draws and, of course, the location of
the Mad Hatter’s Tea Room where light refreshments will be served, providing pandemic restrictions allow
this. Early arrivals may get to sample the Queen of Heart’s tarts.
A yellow brick road will lead you through the maze of activities illustrated on the map. We will, of course, be
observing the proper protocol and restrictions for Covid-19. Our Open House will be open to all seniors in
Edmonton, and people new to our organization will be welcomed at the door with maps, and brochures, and
contact information for all our events and activities.
But, back to Wonderland. We hope everyone will take the time to visit the different booths to see what they
have to offer. You will have the opportunity to enter the many draws, and to try some of the ‘challenge’
activities. At the end of your tour, executive members will be available to provide answers to any questions
you might still have.
Central Lions is located at 11113 – 113 Street. There is lots of parking available. There is no charge for this
event. Members and Non-members are welcome. We look forward to meeting everyone again, and to
meeting new members as well. We thank Wendy Jerome and Eleanore Frend for their work on this project.

More information confirming dates and activities will be coming to you as soon
as they are in place.

This Newsletter can be accessed online at https://alberta55plus.ca/ (click on Newsletters)
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September 2020 Edition - Message from the President
Hello everyone,
What a year this has been! I trust that everyone is keeping safe
and well during this pandemic. This situation will hopefully end
soon, and some sense of normalcy will resume. Just be patient!
The Executive has tried to inform you all on what is happening in
the Zone with e-mail blasts and/or phone calls. We are planning
on having some events later this Fall, providing centres are open
once again, and it is safe to do so.

Inside this issue:

Fortunately, the Golfers were able to play their game at fun
tournaments set up by Coordinators Margot Trembath and Phil
Vere. Unfortunately, the earlier dates in June and July got rained
out! But with the onset of more ‘summer-like’ weather, the
Golfers thoroughly enjoyed playing at the Jagare Ridge Golf
Course – while observing the social distancing measures of the
pandemic. Thank you Margot and Phil for coordinating these
events, and to Dave Mandolesi for his assistance.
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Respectfully submitted,

During this time of forced inactivity, Eleanore and I have heard from
many of our members in the past few months informing us they now
have time to re-read past issues of our Grapevine Newsletters. They
have been enjoying them again, and thank us for sending hard copies
– to which they can now refer; if they had to depend on the e-mailed
copies, well, you know how e-mails have a way of disappearing into
cyber-space.
Once again, we find ourselves digging for pictures to use in the
newsletter; due to the pandemic, we have hit ‘rock bottom’. Please
look through your ‘private collection’ of pictures; if you find one or more
which you think worthy of sharing, we would very much like to receive a
copy. The best way is to send a jpg file by e-mail. Failing that, you
might lend us your hard copy(ies) and Eleanore will scan them and
return them to your care. Thank you in advance!
To all our members, we wish everyone a happy Summer and Fall and
look forward to seeing you out and about this Fall – or Winter!

This Newsletter can be accessed online at https://alberta55plus.ca/ (click on Newsletters)
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Thank you for your trust in awarding these duties to us.

Executive
Caroline Anker
587-469-4460
President
(paces55@shaw.ca )
780-488-3676
Pat Covington
Vice-President
(pcovngtn@telus.net )
Marshall Yaremcio 780-434-1754
Past President
(marshmy@telusplanet.net )
780-989-1724
David Mandolesi
Treasurer
(mandolesi@telus.net )
780-462-7488
Eleanore Frend
Secretary (elfrend@telus.net )
780-466-0148

Rosalyn Schilberg
Membership Director
(rosalyn@telusplanet.net )
Vacant
Activities Director

Wendy Jerome
780-489-5556
Director at Large (Publicity)
(wjerome@telus.net )
Gordon Severin
780-430-6827
Director at Large (Casino)
(gordseverin@hotmail.com )
Pat Chobater
780-469-0727
Director at Large (Office
volunteers)
(patriciachobater@hotmail.com )
Jean-Claude Jette 780-481-7512
Director at Large
(jettejc@shaw.ca)
Marshall Yaremcio 780-434-1754
Newsletter Editor
(marshmy@telusplanet.net )
780-462-7488
Eleanore Frend
Newsletter Compilation
(elfrend@telus.net )

The people listed above are
the people responsible for
the direction and leadership
of Alberta 55plus Zone 6
Edmonton organization.

Zone 6 Office
Zone 6 has a permanent office at Central Lions Recreation Centre.
Our address is 11113-113 Street, Edmonton, AB T5G 2V1, and our
phone number is 780-454-6560. If you have any inquiries, please
contact us at the number listed, and leave a message on the answering
machine. Once the pandemic restrictions are lifted, we will once again
have office volunteers to man the office to answer the telephone and
questions, and to greet visitors. If you would like to volunteer at our
Zone 6 office, please phone Pat Chobater at 780-469-0727 or e-mail her
at patriciachobater@hotmail.com . If it is your first time, another
experienced volunteer will be happy to work with you, and show you
what to expect. Below is our orderly, functional office.

Zone 6 Office Hours
The office is normally
open
Tuesdays
and
Thursdays from 1:00-3:00
pm.

Office E-mail Address
Our e-mail address is:
EdmMarigoldZone6@gmail.
com
Executive Board members will be checking the e-mails periodically and
responding to them. This is one more step towards enhancing our
communications with our members.
If you are a regular Grapevine reader, by now you know that we
welcome articles and/or photos from Coordinators, Assistant
Coordinators, and Members; articles can be on specific events, your
experiences at the Games, your views on being an Alberta 55plus
member, or personal interest stories. Send them to me by e-mail
(Marshall Yaremcio at marshmy@telusplanet.net ) or mail them to
10803-57th Avenue, Edmonton, AB, T6H 0Y8. You can always drop
them off at the Marigold Office at Central Lions. Many articles in this
newsletter have been written by me (edited and modified by our office
elf) unless otherwise specified. Unfortunately, that also means that any
complaints are also in my purview. We consider all your views and
comments to be valuable, complimentary or not. We are depending
on our members to keep us updated on any change to your
contact information – most importantly – your e-mail address.
If you have not renewed your membership yet, please go online to
the Alberta 55plus website to do so (https://alberta55plus.ca/) .
Marshall Yaremcio, Editor

This Newsletter can be accessed online at https://alberta55plus.ca/ (click on Newsletters)
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Coordinator Contacts 2020
Activity
Arts & Crafts
Badminton
Bocce
Bowling (5 Pin)
Bridge (Contract)
Bridge (Duplicate)
Carpet Bowling
Creative Writing
Cribbage
Cycling
Darts
Euchre
Floor Curling
Floor Shuffleboard
Golf
Hockey
Horseshoes
Ice Curling
Military Whist
Pickleball
Pool (Snooker) Pool (8-Ball)
Scrabble
Skiing (Cross Country)
Skiing (Downhill)
SloPitch
Swimming
Table Shuffleboard
Tennis
Track and Field

Name of Coordinator

Phone Number

Caroline Anker (paces55@shaw.ca )
Bill Burton (lubill@telus.net )
Kim Tan
Vern English (vereng@telus.net )

587-469-4460
780-444-7355

Caroline Anker (paces55@shaw.ca )
Pat Chobater (patriciachobater@hotmail.com )
Vacant

587-469-4460
780-469-0727

Don Holtom (donholtom@gmail.com )
Louise Holtom (louiseholtom@gmail.com )
Louise Libich (lrlibich@shaw.ca )
Vacant
Eleanore Frend (elfrend@telus.net )
Marshall Yaremcio (marshmy@telus.net )
Delores Heck (dedeheck@telus.net )
Harvey Ford (hcford@telus.net )
Ilene & Richard Larson (ilarson@shaw.ca )
Lloyd White (lloyd.white@ualberta.ca )
Vacant
Linda Bird (rbaker7@telus.net )
Vicky & Mike Dolynny (mikedoly@telus.net )
Rosalyn (Roz) Schilberg (rosalyn@telusplanet.net )
Margot Trembath (margottrembath@gmail.com )
Phillip Vere (philvere@yahoo.ca)
Gordon Severin (gordseverin@hotmail.com )
Wally Hawryschuk (wlhawk@telus.net )
Jean-Claude Jetté (jettejc@shaw.ca)
Vacant
Joyce Ruptash (ruptash@shaw.ca )
Delores Heck (dedeheck@telus.net )
Vacant
Elaine Maxwell (elainemaxwell@live.ca )
Clint & Geneva Sopchyshyn
Jean-Claude Jetté (jettejc@shaw.ca)
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

780-475-8252
780-475-8252
780-222-6208

Vacant
Vacant
Arnold Nett (arnold2@shaw.ca )
Dwight Swane (dswane@shaw.ca )

780-466-1782

780-462-7488
780-434-1754
587-473-2378
780-434-1063
780-435-6537
780-436-8533
780-475-1700
780-457-5036
780-466-0148
780-642-7216
780-430-6827
780-437-1098
780-781-7512
780-476-3978
587-473-2378
780-483-2983
780-434-7133
780-781-7512

780-475-8971
780-487-4159

As you can see, there are many opportunities for you to become involved by becoming a
Coordinator or Assistant Coordinator. If you see a spot that fits in with your interests, contact
President Caroline Anker to volunteer. We have training and assistance available for anyone who
wants to get involved, but does have not experience. We also have Guideline Manuals for each
Activity Coordinator with a list of contacts, and instructions on “how to set up a tournament or
competition” – step-by-step. Come play with us!

This Newsletter can be accessed online at https://alberta55plus.ca/ (click on Newsletters)
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The Alberta 55plus Advantage
1. Sport Accident Insurance:
All current members receive the following coverage while participating in an Alberta 55plus approved
event, the Provincial Games, Zone playoffs or Games, Zone competition, SloPitch or Hockey Leagues at
Zone level.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Principle sum - $15,000
Accidental Medical Treatment benefit - $15,000
Aggregate Limit of Indemnity per accident (this is the maximum payable) - $250,000
Also covered is accidental death, paralysis, dismemberment, accidental dental expenses, fracture,
emergency taxi, dislocation, severing of tendons, miscellaneous indemnity, and rehabilitation benefits
2. Access to Zone and Provincial Zone Competitions in thirty (plus) activities.
3. Workshops at Zone and Provincial level in new activities or areas of interest to assist in running the Zone
or Upgrade on all activities.
4. Games, Provincial Winter and Summer Games are held in the odd numbered years (2021, 2023, etc.).
Canada 55 Plus Games are held in the even numbered years (2022, 2024, etc.). The next Canada Games
will be held in Kamloops, B.C. in 2022.

Share the Good News – Your Copy of the Grapevine
When you have finished reading your copy of the Grapevine, and the Covid-19 restrictions have been lifted,
consider passing it on to someone else to read. Once it is safe to do so, you can give it to a neighbour, a
friend or family member, a seniors’ centre or residence, your doctor’s or dentist’s office, or another organization
with related interests. Many people still do not know what Alberta 55 plus is, or what we do – or how much fun
we have! Share the Good News!!!

Tribute to Our Favourite Grand Lady
This special lady deserves recognition for all her work with Marigold 55plus and Alberta
55plus. Pat joined Marigold 55plus in 2005, when Edmonton was hosting the Winter
Provincial Games. She took on the task as Director of Food Services and Secretary.
In 2006, she was elected President of Zone 6 Alberta 55plus, holding that position for 6
years. During her term she attended most Fun games and playoffs, as well as the
Summer and Winter Provincial Games.
In 2007, Pat was elected President of the Provincial Board of the Alberta 55plus
Association. She always started meetings or AGMs with several jokes (to ease the
tension) to everyone’s delight. Her responsibilities involved a tremendous amount of travel from Lethbridge up
to Fort McMurray – in all types of weather – attending many meetings, Challenge Cup games, and long-term
membership medal presentations, resolving many membership issues on these trips.
Pat took many trips to Eastern Canada to help set up Canada Games with the support of Gordon Severin and
Arnold Nett. These three people are the main reason Sherwood Park hosted the “best ever Canada Games” in
2014. She is our Vice President North for Alberta 55plus, a position she has held since retiring as President;
however, she still travels to host provinces helping set up Canada Games. Now she has added registration
(for Alberta) for the Canada Games, and her phone and e-mail are working 24/7.
In 2016, Pat took on the vacant spot of Vice President for Edmonton Marigold 55plus, and she still tells the odd
joke while – as she puts it – putting in her two cents worth on any given discussion. In 2018, Pat was the
driving force and great encourager behind Edmonton hosting the Fall Provincial Games – held in great part at
Central Lions. What a lot of work it was, but it was well worth it in the end, and proved to be very successful,
and very satisfying, and one of the few Games to end up with a credit by the time all expenses were met. Job
well done Pat!
We at Marigold 55plus are very fortunate to have her on our Board. Many thanks, Pat, for all your hard,
dedicated work for both the local and provincial groups. You are our favourite Grand Lady!
This Newsletter can be accessed online at https://alberta55plus.ca/ (click on Newsletters)
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I Guess I Knew All Along by Pat Covington
I have to admit there were times in my years with Alberta 55 plus that I had a complaint or two, some
warranted – some not. Once in a while I would question what I was doing or why was I doing it. Now I can
honestly say, I wish I had more things to do. I miss my friends, my meetings, coffee breaks, travelling to other
zones to attend their meetings, staying up late and getting up early. It all sounds great now and I will be so
happy when things can get back to, or at least close to normal again. No more complaints, I won’t question
what or why I am doing something. I’ll enjoy more time with my friends, either meetings or coffee breaks after,
or both.
I now, more than ever, realize how much Alberta 55 plus has meant, and does mean to me, and all it does for
me to keep me busy; how many wonderful people I have met and lasting friendships I have made. I am sure I
am not the only one who feels this way. If you hear me complaining in the coming few years, if I am still at the
meetings and participating, please remind me, or even just ask me to remember Covid!!
Thank you my friends for being my friend and I am looking forward to seeing you all again soon. Until
then.....Stay Safe, Stay Positive and please do not forget Zone 6 Alberta 55 plus.
Pat Covington

Canada Games & Provincial Games Update
Unfortunately, as we all know by now, the 2020 Canada Games were cancelled
until August 2022. They will still be held in Kamloops, B.C. in 2022 in August.
Refunds have been sent to all participants whose cheques were deposited and, if
not deposited, they were shredded. If anyone did not receive their refund and
should have, please let me know. If this is the case, please be sure to check with
your bank first to verify the date it was taken out of your account and the amount.
Thank you.
If all goes as planned, and the Covid pandemic allows us, the Provincial Summer Games will be held in Peace
River in August 2021 and will be the qualifiers for the 2022 Canada Games. The Provincial Winter Games
hopefully will be held in February 2022 and will also be the qualifiers for the 2022 Canada Games. The venue
and the date for the 2022 Winter Games will be announced at a later date.
The decision to cancel the Canada Games came about from a meeting between the
Canada Games Board and the Kamloops Board. They were, at first postponed until 2021
but that became apparent that that was not possible. That time interfered with 3 Provincial
Games, including Alberta. It also was going to be difficult for Kamloops as some of the
venues were already booked for 2021.
We should think pro-active and make plans for the zone playoffs and the Provincial
Games. I am sure we are all thinking ahead and hoping this can all take place. We can
certainly plan and be ready. Until later, stay safe, wear your masks and self distance.
Pat Covington, Alberta Director (e-mail: pcovngtn@telus.net )

A Tip of the Hat to Grapevine Newsletter Editor, Marshall Yaremcio
As you know, the majority of articles in our Grapevine Newsletters are authored by Editor Marshall Yaremcio.
But not this one! It will come as a complete surprise to Marshall! And that is as planned (by Pat Covington
and Eleanore Frend).
Marshall has warned us all that this is his last newsletter – he plans to retire from being Editor. We want to
thank him for all his hard work, his enthusiasm, his story-telling skills, and his marvellous photography. He has
regaled us with stories from his own personal life, as well as from Alberta 55plus, and general interest. He has
encouraged us, chivvied us to do better, and invited us to join in working with him in – as he says – this one-ofa-kind organization. You have been an inspiration to us all Marshall – as Editor, as an Alberta 55plus
competitor, and an all-around terrific person. We are privileged to know and work with you, and we say “job
well done” and “thank you”!
This Newsletter can be accessed online at https://alberta55plus.ca/ (click on Newsletters)
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Stick Curling by Wendy Jerome
How many of you seniors out there, like me, have given up curling because you fear a serious fall? It’s a
shame because curling is, and has always been, a great winter activity. It is social; it is competitive; it is fun.
I miss it. Do you?
You may remember that a number of years ago
curling rules changed to allow the use of a stick for the
delivery of the rocks. This was for the benefit of those
who had difficulty in doing so, by the rules, because of
physical limitations. While this provision reduced falls
in the hack, sweeping was still a challenge for many;
perhaps even more dangerous than the delivery.
As we age, slipping on ice becomes more frequent
and the results of the falls more serious. It also
becomes more difficult to put together a team as more
and more seniors quit the game. This is a shame
because so many of us enjoy the activity and the
accompanying social interactions.
Curling Canada has recently approved a newer version of stick curling that removes even more danger from
the game and makes it easier to form a team. Some of you may be familiar with it; may even be playing it.
This newer version of curling, for those unfamiliar with it, differs from the traditional curling game in a number
of significant ways:








There are only TWO people to a team.
Both players must use a stick throughout the game.
The team mates remain at OPPOSITE ends of the rink throughout the game.
Neither individual may cross over the hog line, thus no sweeping between the two hog lines.
Sweeping can only occur moving in from the hog line closest to the house.
Games are played to either 6 or 8 ends.
Each player throws 6 rocks.

Sound like fun? The Edmonton Zone of Alberta 55plus is hoping to offer a workshop for seniors who would be
interested in trying out this modified curling game. Equipment will be provided for the workshop, but the
management of the curling rink requires the following of each participant:






Individuals MUST wear either running shoes, curling shoes and/or grippers.
You SHOULD dress in warm, flexible layers.
You MUST wear a helmet for the workshop.
You will be REQUIRED to complete and sign a waiver.
You MUST have insurance coverage.

Sound scary? Even with minimal movement on the ice, stick curling is not accident proof.
necessary precautions for you, and for those taking the time to offer this activity for you.

These are

Other details of the workshop:






There will be an instructor on each sheet.
The cost per person is $20 for members of Alberta 55plus; $25 for non-members.
The event will be held at the Ellerslie Curling Club located at 530 -71 St. NW
Interested individuals should contact Wendy at wjerome@telus.net.
As the maximum number for this workshop is 24, please contact as soon as possible to reserve your
spot.

Edmonton 55plus looks forward to meeting you at this first-time event for our organization.

This Newsletter can be accessed online at https://alberta55plus.ca/ (click on Newsletters)
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A Little Nostalgia by Marshall Yaremcio
I started school in 1939, and I still remember green
food stamps. I just loved my childhood with
‘nothing’ – no toys, no bike, no inside toilet, no
running water, and no electricity.
I did my home-work in the light of a coal-oil lamp;
later we got a high-test gas lamp with mantles, and
you pumped up the air pressure before lighting it.
Remember? We had to jiggle things just the right
way to get it to light! It seemed like such a ‘bright
light’ going from the coal-oil lamp to the gas lamp!
In my days at school, we played all kinds of games
during lunch hour and recess. We were largely
unsupervised, and while we did argue a lot, it
seemed there were few physical fights. There was
a three-sided barn with a roof used as a shelter for
the horses for those who rode them or drove a
buggy to school. Boys being boys, younger boys
were taught by the older boys to go into the barn,
and pee out through the knot-holes to annoy the
girls! When my Dad heard about this from a
neighbor, he replied that he did that as well when
he was a little boy in school.
So you see, we lived, and learned, and laughed a
lot back in those good old days.
My Dad showed me how to make a sling shot. I
made my own, and then showed the neighbour kids
how to make them. The same was true of making
whistles cut from a piece of branch from a willow
tree. Do you remember doing that too? And then
there were the whistles made from pods of the
caragana bush. I can still make them....but then I
am just a kid at heart!
Hope you readers (and your families) are keeping
well, and that none of you have contracted the
Corona virus. It may be that we will see this virus
re-occurring for years to come! But we will all
survive! We lived through many viruses as kids,
and we will live through this one too. Just keep
washing your ‘paws’, wearing your mask, and keep

a fair distance from everyone else, and we will all
be fine.

Do You Remember When?
Do you remember when – back in 2010 and earlier
– our Provincial Newsletter was called “Thrive at
55”? Then the Provincial Board changed the name
to “Senior Moments”;
this created many
embarrassing comments on senior moments, and
in 2013 the Board again changed the name to what
we still have today – “Alberta 55plus for Active
Albertans”.
For a time we advertised on Radio CFCW
(Camrose and Edmonton). “I’m not a young male
or female anymore, but I’m still young at heart!
That’s why I joined Alberta 55plus, and I’ve never
felt better!
Revitalize and re-energize with
Alberta 55plus, meet new people, travel and
pursue your passion for winter or summer sports,
and Cultural 55plus Games.”
If you are not currently an Alberta 55plus member,
and are interested in our organization, we invite you
to visit our website at https://alberta55plus.ca/
today for more information. Follow the links to
register online. Invite your friends, neighbours and
people in other organizations who love to compete
in sports. Competitions are first held at a Zone
level (playoffs), and the winners of these then go on
to compete at Provincial Games; then the winners
from the Provincial Games are eligible to go on to
compete at Canada 55 Plus Games. We need to
increase our membership, so kindly spread the
word.
The Alberta 55plus-ers have built a great
organization, and it is up to us to carry it forward.
Good, solid suggestions from our members (with a
view to our aiding in our success) are welcome;
you can e-mail them to me – Marshall Yaremcio –
at marshmy@telusplanet.net .

Laugh and Smile by Marshall Yaremcio
Come to a Senior Centre, or a shopping mall, or just watch people on a busy street, and witness how many are
pleased or happy. I wonder – on any particular day – how many of us never laugh, or even smile, from the
time we rise to the time we retire?
I’ve read many articles written by medical experts which say “people who laugh actually live longer than those
who don’t”. Too few people realize that laughter, and happiness have such a big impact on our individual
health! I believe that we can make a choice to be happy – get up in the morning, and say, “Today, I am going
to be happy”. And then work towards that. If you are trying to please everybody else, and have forgotten how
to laugh at yourself, learn to say, “To heck with it!” Stop taking yourself, and others, so seriously.
With Covid-19, waiting in line for cashiers to satisfy protocol, and wipe down all counters and machines before
you place your groceries on the conveyor belt, it is easy for us to become annoyed. And when the cashier
asks, “And how are you today?” sometimes our reply is not a pleasant one. Don’t permit these things – over
This Newsletter can be accessed online at https://alberta55plus.ca/ (click on Newsletters)
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which you have no control anyway – to affect the way in which you react! Why let petty little things dictate how
you are going to feel?
I have to laugh, and smile through adversity! But yet, I say to myself, “How can I laugh or smile, when
confronted with deeds which offend me?” Whenever I am in danger of having my good humor depart from me,
I say to myself, “And this too shall pass. I will enjoy today’s happiness, and greet the day with laughter.”

Darts
Darts Coordinator Lloyd White sends us this report from a Fun Event held March 7th, 2020 at Norwood Legion.
The top four teams from Round One were:
1. Don Holtom and Lloyd White
2. LeRoy MacIntosh and Louise Holtom
3. Caroline Anker and Doreen MacIntosh
4. Marshall Yaremcio and Louise Libich and Eleanor
MacIntosh
Top four teams Round Two (3-way tie for first, required a playoff):
1. Louise Libich and Lloyd White
2. Tied for second were LeRoy MacIntosh and Don Holtom,
and Marshall Yaremcio and Louise Holtom
4. Caroline Anker and Doreen MacIntosh
Women’s High Score during regular play – Louise Libich – 126
Women’s High Finish during regular play – Louise Holtom – 66
Men’s High Score during regular play – Marshall Yaremcio – 108
Men’s High Finish during regular play – Lloyd White – 16
During playoff High Score – Louise Holtom – 140
The last Dart event was Baseball Darts, and everyone was ‘their own team’.
1. Louise Holtom – 14 runs
2. LeRoy MacIntosh – 12 runs
And the rest of us had less than 10 runs each.
Fun was had by all, and for the next fun event, now we have the rules for ten different dart fun games!
Qualifying for the Canada Games in Darts for 2020 in Kamloops BC from Zone 6 were LeRoy MacIntosh,
Eleanor MacIntosh, Doreen MacIntosh and Lloyd White. (The Canada Games had to be cancelled because of
the pandemic, and have been re-scheduled for August 22-26, 2022.)

Casino Thank You
A special “thank you” to all volunteers who worked at the Casino on March 11th and 12th, 2020 for the
Provincial Alberta 55plus group. Many thanks to Caroline Anker for chairing the event, and Gordon Severin for
his expertise in aiding Caroline.
Organizing and working the event takes long hours – just getting volunteers months in advance, along with
spares to fill in, in case someone has to cancel. The casino starts (for some) at 8:30 am and can go to 4:00
am the following day, and goes for two days, with two shifts on each day. What I have noticed is that the same
people volunteer every Casino – and so again, we say thank you! The date of the next Casino is dependent
on the pandemic.
Edmonton Zone 6 has been operating the provincial casino for 20 years or more. Four years ago Calgary
hosted the Casino, and then sent responsibility back to Zone 6. Now we are back hosting the Casino, and we
have been informed by AGLC that we cannot move it again. Zone 6 casino volunteers – you are a wonderful
bunch – thanks again, and again.
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Cross Country Skiing
Two Cross Country Skiing events were completed in March before Spring sunshine ruined the trails. These
were organized by Jean-Claude Jetté. This was Jean-Claude’s first attempt at being a Coordinator, and we
thank him – he did a commendable job with the help of Jerry Atchison.
On March 6th, 2020, six hardy souls skied Gold Bar Park; conditions were icy, but warm. Participants brought
their own lunch, and socialized at the warm indoor facility on-site. The following week skiing was held in the
Wilderness Park in Sherwood Park. The cost was $5.00 which included lessons to ski (in all conditions). It
was a great outing, well worth the effort.

Central Lions Senior Association
Central Lions Senior Association closed its doors to the public
on March 16th, 2020 due to the Covid-19 pandemic. We
received a call to empty our Alberta 55plus show case at the
north end of the building because the large gymnasium was
being converted to house Edmonton’s homeless to help
prevent spreading the virus. Apparently, they could use the
washrooms, but were not given access to the showers. The
north end of the building was cleared out of anything of value,
and only mats and blankets were provided.
That was when we discovered 40 of our hard copy newsletters
were returned from the Post Office because of “insufficient
postage”. We apologize to those members whose newsletter delivery was delayed. The Executive team had
voted for utilizing a cost-saving bulk mail program with Canada Post. Apparently, some sub-stations didn’t
recognize the applied code. They promised us better service on our next (this) newsletter.

Why Get Involved?
If you check out the Alberta 55 plus website (https://alberta55plus.ca ) and click on “About
Us”, you will see “What is Alberta 55 plus?”, “Who We Are”, “Mission Statement”, “What We
Do”, “What We Are For”, and “Where Are We Going?”.
Our Mission Statement states “Given the inherent physical, emotional, psychological,
intellectual and social benefits for persons 55 plus years of age who pursue an active
lifestyle, Alberta 55 plus shall initiate and sponsor activities which support these
benefits.” We want to keep seniors active – physically and mentally – to enhance their
quality of life. An active lifestyle helps keep us mentally acute, improves memory, and
enables our bodies to do things physically that a sedentary lifestyle does not allow. Being physically active
improves and maintains our balance and mobility, weight control, and decreases the risk of developing those
conditions we all dread hearing our doctor say – like Type 2 Diabetes, high cholesterol and heart disease,
respiratory disease, Alzheimer’s disease, and depression. Being physically active helps us to sleep better, and
generally have a better outlook on life.
This is what Alberta 55plus and Edmonton Marigold (Zone 6) are all about. We want to enable you to take
more control of your life. As we age, we lose control of more and more things in our lives; why not do
everything we can to maintain that control?

Being physically active, and involved, and interacting with like-minded people,
makes life more FUN! Come play with us!
Our Coordinators have been working on plans to hold fun events, but have been hampered by not being able
to book dates for those events. Some had booked tentative dates for the Fall, but now these are totally
dependent on how the pandemic restrictions evolve. Some of these events “in limbo” so to speak, are Floor
Curling, Bowling, Cribbage, and Cycling. Members will be advised when plans can be confirmed.
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Pickleball and Tennis
Alberta Public Health Department approved the go-ahead for
outdoor Pickleball and Tennis June 22nd, 2020. Most courts
throughout Edmonton opened to the public then. Edmontonians
have been playing in the outdoor courts at Kinsmen Park just
west of the 105th Street Bridge twice a week Monday and Friday
mornings, starting at 9:30 am. Out of consideration for safe
health practices for others, players should wear a glove on their
serve hand. Some of us bring extra paddles, and several times
we got Tennis players to join us to make up a foursome in
Pickleball. These Tennis players adapt quickly. There is no
charge to play – just share the court.

Golf
Tee times have been booked at the Jagare Ridge Golf Course,
and the golfers have been delighted to be able to get out onto
the course once again. Our first game was May 6th; the costs
were reasonable because of wet conditions, and some tee
boxes were moved to avoid water hazards. It was just great to
be out playing and socializing from a distance; we still don't
car pool. Slowly some restrictions have eased. Instead of
paying for your tee time outside, you are now allowed inside
due to the fact that safety measures have been put in place.
No food is being served, but tables are distanced if you want to
enjoy a beverage
after the game. It
is difficult to book tee times at some golf courses, probably
because it is one of the few sports that can be played safely
during the pandemic.
New Golf Coordinators Margot Trembath and Phil Vere have been
busy planning frequent Golf outings for those members who wish
to play. They got lucky on their third booking at Jagare Ridge and
avoided the rain; it was a great success with the weather at +29
Celsius. Sixteen brave golfers enjoyed the warm conditions.
Thanks for the great work organizing the golf games Margot and
Phil – all the golfers are thrilled to be out playing once more.

Tribute to Athletics
We at Zone 6 are very fortunate to have some real role models in our organization. We all love to compete,
but this select group of athletes ‘take it to a higher level’.
This group has won many medals (in the medal count in all our Games – both Provincial and Canada) – due to
the multiple events in which each participant can compete. They are ambassadors for Edmonton, and Alberta,
and Canada. These great athletes compete all over Canada and the World. They train year round, regardless
of the weather. The following are some of the names of these terrific athletes:
Arnold Nett

Victor Fedyna

Hannah Anderson

John Stewart

Peter Kwan

Anne Black

Yuko Nakano

Lucille Burton

Dwight Swane

If I missed any person from this elite list, I offer my apology. Congratulations to all of you – continue to set
records, be it at home or abroad. Many thanks from Alberta 55plus, Zone 6, Edmonton!
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Congratulations Arnold Nett
Long time Alberta 55plus member Arnold Nett has again smashed some Athletics
records.
Congratulations Arnie on your achievements at the Alberta Indoor Games on
Saturday, Feb. 15th, 2020.
He set a new Canadian record in the Pentathlon in the 85-89 age group. As you
probably know, the pentathlon is made up of five events: the 60 metre Hurdle,
Long Jump, Shot Put, High Jump and the 1000 metre Run. Points from the five
events are accumulated and totalled up at their conclusion.
The old record as 1883 points, and Arnie’s point total was 2550! What a marvel
you are, Arnie! You are an inspiration to all of us, and we are so proud of you!
If you visit the Alberta 55plus website (https://alberta55plus.ca/news/.), and click
on news, and scroll down, you can view a short video of Arnie completing the
1000 metre Run. He owns that it presented a challenge, but then, Arnie has
never been one to back down from a challenge. Well done, sir!

Editorial by Marshall Yaremcio
To all readers of the Grapevine Newsletter, some of you may recall my editorials on my friendship with Allen
Clark, and our joint ‘bucket list’ of playing on as many golf courses in North America as we could. The bucket
list was created because Allen has been living with cancer for some 27 years.
Allen was a truck operator and driver all his working days.
My occupation was that of field service heavy duty
mechanic for a Caterpillar Dealership, taking me all over
Alberta, northern British Columbia, Saskatchewan, and
even up into the Yukon.
We met at Environment
Protection, Government of Alberta where we both worked
for twenty plus years.
Allen had dual citizenship (Canada and United States), and
on retirement moved to Portland, Oregon. This was where
he was first diagnosed with cancer. He found out years
later that the treatment and operation he received then was
years ahead of what he might have expected here in
Alberta. This provided him with a good quality of life for 18
years. We talked once a week – and sometimes twice – if
we had golf scores to brag about. My visits to the USA
were about once a year for a week or so to play golf all over
the US with Allen. He, in return, would come back to Edmonton to play in tournaments for a week.
The last seven years we completed all but one item in our ‘bucket list’, and that was to have dinner with his
family and mine at the revolving restaurant in celebration of his 84th birthday. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic,
the restaurant was closed. We ended up renting a private dining room at the Sawmill Restaurant where I and
most of Allen’s family celebrated Allen’s 84th birthday. What a wonderful time we had!
Three days later, Allen left to go to Golfer’s Heaven, where he won’t be suffering anymore. I was relieved that
he was gone – I wasn’t experiencing a lot of emotions – just happiness for him that he wasn’t hurting anymore.
Several weeks later, it’s like – Wow! I miss him, and I miss our phone calls! Now I’m reliving many of our
great adventures as I look over the many photos and written memories from our long friendship. It has been a
pleasure and privilege to count Allen as a friend. Goodbye, dear friend!
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Alberta 55plus New Website Design
Check out the new Alberta 55plus website design at www.alberta55plus.ca . It has a modern look with a page
structure which makes information easy to find. New features include:




A Zone Finder tool
An Updated Zone map
An Events page

The Zone Finder Tool: Use the Zone Finder Tool to locate your zone with ease.
municipality and your Zone number appears.

Simply enter your

The Zone Map: The Alberta 55plus Zone Map has been updated. View a large version of the Zone Map, and
find a link to the printable version on this page as well.
Events: Do you want to find out about the latest upcoming events? The Events Page lists Alberta 55 events,
Zone specific events, and national events. The Event Listings include AGMs, provincial and
national games, and Zone activities.
Would you like to add an Event to the website listings? Send your event details to the Provincial
Coordinator. The event will then be added to the website. Please include the following
details: Event date, start and end times (if applicable), description, location/venue address,
cost (if applicable), other details (i.e. Is event open to non-members?), and an event poster (if
applicable).
Online Member Registration: A new online membership registration is now operative. Our provincial
coordinator, Dayna White, is working hard to be sure the new system meets the needs of all
our members. Thank you for your patience while the new system was being perfected and
set in place.

In the Time of Pandemic
(Written March 16, 2020 by Catherine M. O’Meara, a retired teacher in the U.S.)
And people stayed at home…..
And read books,
And listened,
And they rested,
And did exercise,
And made art and played,
And learned new ways of being,
And stopped and listened
More deeply.
Someone meditated, someone prayed.
Someone met their shadow.
And people began to think differently,
And people healed.
And in the absence of people who lived in ignorant ways,
dangerous, meaningless and heartless,
The earth also began to heal,
And when the danger ended and
People found themselves,
They grieved for the dead,
And made new choices,
And dreamed of new visions,
And created new ways of living,
And completely healed the earth,
Just as they were healed.
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What is the Corona Covid-19 Virus really Teaching Us?
Editor’s note: A supposed “open letter from Bill Gates,” the tech billionaire and philanthropist, has been bouncing all over the internet
since at least March 23. The letter — titled “What is the Corona Covid-19 virus really teaching us?” — is a fake. Gates did not write it.
But there’s a reason it has gone viral. It’s pretty terrific. We’d like to share it with you here, with our thanks to Anonymous.

I’m a strong believer that there is a spiritual purpose behind everything that happens, whether that is what we
perceive as being good or being bad.
As I meditate upon this, I want to share with you what I feel the Corona/ Covid-19 virus is really doing to us:
1) It is reminding us that we are all equal, regardless of our culture, religion, occupation, financial situation or
how famous we are. This disease treats us all equally, perhaps we should too. If you don’t believe me, just
ask Tom Hanks.
2) It is reminding us that we are all connected and something that affects one person has an effect on another.
It is reminding us that the false borders that we have put up have little value as this virus does not need a
passport. It is reminding us, by oppressing us for a short time, of those in this world whose whole life is
spent in oppression.
3) It is reminding us of how precious our health is and how we have moved to neglect it through eating nutrient
poor manufactured food and drinking water that is contaminated with chemicals upon chemicals. If we don’t
look after our health, we will, of course, get sick.
4) It is reminding us of the shortness of life and of what is most important for us to do, which is to help each
other, especially those who are old or sick. Our purpose is not to buy toilet rolls.
5) It is reminding us of how materialistic our society has become and how, when in times of difficulty, we
remember that it’s the essentials that we need (food, water, medicine) as opposed to the luxuries that we
sometimes unnecessarily give value to.
6) It is reminding us of how important our family and home life is and how much we have neglected this. It is
forcing us back into our houses so we can rebuild them into our home and to strengthen our family unit.
7) It is reminding us that our true work is not our job. That is what we do, not what we were created to do. Our
true work is to look after each other, to protect each other and to be of benefit to one another.
8) It is reminding us to keep our egos in check. It is reminding us that no matter how great we think we are or
how great others think we are, a virus can bring our world to a standstill.
9) It is reminding us that the power of freewill is in our hands. We can choose to cooperate and help each
other, to share, to give, to help and to support each other, or we can choose to be selfish, to hoard, to look
after only ourselves. Indeed, it is difficulties that bring out our true colors.
10) It is reminding us that we can be patient, or we can panic. We can either understand that this type of
situation has happened many times before in history and will pass, or we can panic and see it as the end of
the world and, consequently, cause ourselves more harm than good.
11) It is reminding us that this can either be an end or a new beginning. This can be a time of reflection and
understanding, where we learn from our mistakes, or it can be the start of a cycle which will continue until
we finally learn the lessons we are meant to.
12) It is reminding us that this Earth is sick. It is reminding us that we need to look at the rate of deforestation
just as urgently as we look at the speed at which toilet rolls are disappearing off shelves. We are sick
because our home is sick.
13) It is reminding us that after every difficulty, there is always ease. Life is cyclical, and this is just a phase in
this great cycle. We do not need to panic; this too shall pass.
14) Whereas many see the Corona/ Covid-19 virus as a great disaster, I prefer to see it as a great corrector.
It is simply to remind us of the important lessons that we seem to have forgotten, and it is up to us if we will
learn them or not.
A New Corona Virus Test? A new and easy test for Covid-19 is doing the rounds. Take a glass and pour a
decent dram of your favourite whisky (or gin or rum), then see if you can smell it. If you can, then you are halfway there. Then drink it and if you can taste it, then it is reasonable to assume you are currently free of the
virus. I tested myself nine times last night, and was virus-free every time, thank goodness! I will have to test
myself again today though, as I have developed a headache, which can also be one of the symptoms!
This Newsletter can be accessed online at https://alberta55plus.ca/ (click on Newsletters)
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The Odds of Living a Longer Life
(Editorial by Marshall Yaremcio)
During my many years as editor of our Grapevine, I
have written many articles about health, nutrition
and exercise. This being my last newsletter, I have
six simple rules that I feel one must live by in order
to maybe increase the odds of living a longer,
healthier life. Most everybody knows what they
are, but do we have the pride in ourselves to
observe them?
1. Just use some common sense in the amounts
and types of food you stuff into yourself; you
don’t need experts to guide you.
2. Drugs and alcohol? Turn away from them
completely! Although a couple ounces of wine
in the evening, and on special occasions is a
good thing.
3. Put nothing in your mouth that is smoking at the
other end.
4. Exercise moderately four to five times a week,
like a 40 minute brisk walk with ski poles to
move your arms. Jogging is out of the question
– too much chance of injury to our old joints.
Just be certain you remain active, and never fall
‘slave’ to your television set. Don’t be a couch
potato, for this is the saddest (and largely
unrecognized by us) form of suicide in our
generation.

5. Join our Marigold 55plus executive or
coordinators to keep your mind active, which in
turn moves your body.
6. Talk with family and friends often. Talk to
people in lineups. Say “Hi!” to people in your
neighbourhood as you go for your brisk walks.
“Are you enjoying the weather?” You could
enjoy a good conversation, leaving you feeling
good all evening. It all contributes to a sense of
well being, and adds to your odds of living a
longer life.

RACOON – Unofficial Mascot of 2020
(Editorial by Marshall Yaremcio)
The unofficial mascot of the year that was, and may still be. Racoons wash their hands, and their food, and
they wear a mask. Rearrange the letters in racoon, and it spells “CORONA”.
What changed for me during those first months of isolation? As a senior, going to bed, and getting up every
morning, getting the Edmonton Journal delivered six days a week (that brings news that is both disturbing and
negative to be enjoyed with my morning coffee) – these things have not changed.
The news gave us much to think about. How could this virus spread so fast, to all parts of the world, in hot,
cold, dry and damp climates at the same time? World leaders and medical officials were slow to respond, not
sure exactly what they were dealing with. When a child or adult arriving from another country is diagnosed
with German measles, everyone on that flight is notified of the situation, and directed to get tested. Why
wasn’t this done with all incoming flights after word spread of the pandemic?
Officials and news media are quick to put the blame for spread on individuals working in Long Term Care
Homes and meat packing plants. Most of the workers there are not in a financial position to allow them to
travel, and thereby contract Covid-19. It is management for packing plants, and travelling children visiting their
parents in Care Homes that spread the infection to workers. Low-wage earners don’t have the time, money or
energy to fight back, and the fear of losing their jobs is a big issue for them. These are some of the thoughts
that go through my mind during that second cup of coffee.
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Now, on the brighter side, I developed a routine to get fresh air walking in Pleasantview Cemetery, every
second day in the morning, regardless of the weather conditions. For those who live in Pleasantview
Community, you know the benefits of ‘the quiet neighbours on the hill’. The North American Indians called it
“Pleasant View”, it being the highest hill for miles, and it had a ‘pleasant view’. On my walks, I would ‘talk’ with
the many friends I made along the way – squirrels, rabbits, magpies and sparrows. Now I know what you are
thinking! To get their attention so they would listen to my issues, I always brought some treats. Several times I
observed wax wings eating buds of elm trees as the mountain ash trees all seem to have disappeared.
Our home library consists of over 150 books – of which 40 are by Clive Cussler, 49 magazines, 100 cook
books, 10 volumes of World War II, just to mention a few. Our family room in the basement has another 100
books, and 139 Tarzan comic books. My wife has re-read all the Clive Cussler books, along with some of her
other favourites. My reading consisted of historical and medical books, 20 of my oldest Tarzan comic books,
and Jean M. Auel’s “Earth’s Children”.
I never knew I had so many neighbours with children and dogs, out together walking as family units. I believe
they called it ‘quality time’ last year. We also have a small dog who weighs about 13 pounds (soaking wet),
who is 16-1/2 years old, and loves to sniff all the smells left by dogs in our area – she is in sniffer heaven, and
then sneezes from sniffer overdose. Also, due to the heavy dog traffic, we tend to go out between 7:00 and
8:00 pm – less dog traffic then.
I noticed the sky is clear enough so that I can see the north star, the big dipper and other constellations, and
very few planes flying. This is a plus for Climate Control. For the first time in years, I have been sleeping with
our bedroom window open, and there is no traffic noise.
And speaking of air quality and noise, I used to step outside every morning, look to the sky, and take deep
breaths of polluted air, listen to the LRT rumble by every few minutes, and listen to the noise from the
Whitemud Freeway. You couldn’t see the moon for the haze over the city. This is the norm I don’t miss. Now
the air smells clean, and even with my hearing aids I can’t hear the hum of traffic – there is no traffic!
In the early part of May while doing some yard work, I heard Sandhill Cranes overhead, but couldn’t spot them
right off. I almost fell over backwards looking into the sky for them, and then spotted them just under some
high clouds. This was a first for me, viewing this huge ‘V’ formation, along with three other ‘V’ formations within
the main formation, each smaller one behind the others, and not one bird out of place. If things had been
normal, I’m sure I wouldn’t have heard them, or been able to spot them.
What I missed most was the socializing part of society, having coffee or lunch with family or friends. I
especially missed Central Lions sports, social Tuesday’s free coffee and Alberta 55plus Zone meetings. My
view, for what it is worth, coming from a senior, is the pandemic is a wake-up call to our leaders to stop
fighting. Get along together, and save our planet; it is the only BLUE PLANET in our universe, and is worth
saving.
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Smile for the Day
One Sunday, sitting on the side of the highway
waiting to catch speeding drivers, a State Police
officer sees a car puttering along at 22 miles per
hour. He thinks to himself, “This driver is just as
dangerous as a speeder!” So he turns on his lights
and pulls the driver over.
Approaching the car, he notices that there are five
old ladies – two in the front seat, and three in the
back – wide-eyed and white as ghosts. The driver,
obviously confused, says to him, “Officer, I don’t
understand. I was doing exactly the speed limit! I
always go exactly the speed limit. What seems to
be the problem?
“Ma’am,” the officer replies, “you weren’t speeding,
but you should know that driving significantly slower
than the speed limit can also be a danger to other
drivers.
“Slower than the speed limit? No sir, I was doing
the speed limit exactly! Twenty-two miles an hour!”
the old woman says a bit proudly.
The State Police officer, trying to contain a chuckle,
explains to her that “22” was the route number, not
the speed limit. A bit embarrassed, the woman
grinned and thanked the officer for pointing out her
error.
“But, before I let you go, Ma’am, I have to ask…. Is
everyone in this car okay? These women seem
awfully shaken and they haven’t uttered a single
peep this whole time,” the officer asks with concern.
“Oh, they’ll be all right in a minute officer. We just
got off Route 119.”

Subject: Car Keys
As I left the hardware store the other day, I was
fumbling for my car keys and could not find them.
They weren’t in my pockets. Suddenly I realized I
must have left them in the car. Frantically, I
headed for the parking lot. My wife has scolded me
many times for leaving my keys in the car’s ignition.
She’s afraid that the car could be stolen. As I
looked around the parking lot, I realized she was
right. The parking lot was empty. I immediately
called the police. I gave them my location,

confessed that I had left my keys in the car, and
that it had been stolen.
Then I made the most difficult call of all, to my wife:
“I left my keys in the car and it’s been stolen!”
There was a moment of silence. I thought the call
had been disconnected, but then I heard her voice.
“Are you kidding me?” she barked. “I dropped you
off!”
Now it was my turn to be silent. Embarrassed, I
said, “Well, come and get me then.” She retorted,
“I will, as soon as I convince this cop that I didn’t
steal your d@#n car!”








We ran out of toilet paper, and are now using
lettuce leaves. Today was just the tip of the
iceberg, and tomorrow romaines to be seen.
I have learned that we are responsible for
what we do – unless we are politicians or
celebrities.
I have learned age is a very high price to pay
for maturity!
I would have thought growing older would
take longer!
To me, drinking responsibly means don’t spill
it.
Does running late count as exercise?
A little grey hair is a small price to pay for all
this wisdom!
“I Want to Know” – J.D. Adamic
Why do people turn the other face?
Why do people look down on the other race?
Why does the wind blow?
I want to know.
Why does the king punish the serf?
Why does the grass grow on the turf?
Why does the river flow?
I want to know.
Why do people plant fear or hate?
Why do people have to be first rate?
Why do I have to go?
I want to know.
Why don’t people look inside?
Not around and beside.
Why does the candle glow?
I want to know.
I want you to look inside, not around.
Inside, where the truth can be found.
Why does this trouble me so?
I want to know.
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